
Scrattchie 

Materials:
1 yd of nylon netting

Crochet hook size J (6mm)
Yard stick or ruler

Scissors or rotary cutter
Fittest mat (optional ) 

Stitch marker
Close pins 



Pattern:

Cutting the netting: 
Keep the netting folded just was it came off the bolt form the store. At one end measure 
5 inches in and fold over the netting, continue to roll over 5 inch sections until you have 
folded all of the netting. Try to keep the edges of the netting even while rolling. Place a 
couple of clothes pin on the salvage to hold the netting folds together. Trim off the folded 
edges, cutting as close to the edges as possible. Measure and cut 2 inch strips. Once 
all the strips are cut tie them together with a simple knot, making sure to tie a tight knot 
but not so tight that you tar the netting. 

Scrattchie:
Row 1: create a magic ring with 4 sc in the ring. Join with a sc in the first st. Place 
marker, use the maker for this row only.
Row 2:  ch 3 (counts as first dc) and 2dc in fist st. 3rd in each st around. Sl st in top of 
! first ch3
Row 3: ch 3 ( counts as first dc) dc in first st. 2 dc in each dc around. Sl st in top of first 
! ch 3
Row 4: ch 3, dc each st around. Sl st in top of first ch 3
Row 5: ch 3, sk fist st, dc in next st. *Sk next st, dc in next st*. Repeat from *around.

*Note: it will begin to curl, this is what you want to happen

*Note: reverse your scratchie so the nice stitches are on the out side, and after you do 

! this at this point you this  pull any knots that are showing to the in side if the 
! scratchie. You can use your crochet hook to do this. 

Row 6: ch 3 and repeat row 5 until you close the scratchie. Tie off and theses the ends. 
! Make sure to pull all knots to the inside of the scratchie. 

Enjoy!


